
          We look forward to seeing you on today's ZOOM 
session: 

           
Time: 10:30am

ZOOM Link:  Click Here - Early Stage 1 Zoom
Meeting ID: 696 9268 7873     

Passcode: 519696

What are we learning about?
Today we will be learning about rhyme. Words rhyme when 

they sound the same at the end for example, cat - hat. These 
words rhyme because they both end with 'at'. 

Rhyme and sing along with this song: Exercise, Rhyme and 
Freeze - Jack Hartmann

 
1.Find something in your kitchen that rhymes with moon.
2.Find something in your bedroom that rhymes with head. 
3.Find something in your bathroom that rhymes with pink.

Optional: In a workbook or on a paper, draw a picture of the 
object you find and the word it rhymes with.  Can you draw 
more objects that the words rhyme with?

LIteracy Activity numeracy activity

LEARNING FROM HOME - Kindergarten
Tuesday 8th March

LEARNING FROM HOME PACKAGE LINK
Years K - 6 : Please click here

After zoom task 

Warm up:
Count along with this song - Count by 1's to 20 

 
Count from 1-20 while doing star jumps. 

Activity: 
Number of the day:

Play this video for the number of the day - 
Sesame Street - Number 6

 
Choose 1 or more of the activities below to learn the 

number of the day:
1. Collect 6 objects, count them and ask someone to 
check them.
2. Stand as tall as a rocket and count down from 6 to 0.
3. Draw 6 shapes or objects.
4. Practise writing the number in flour, sand, with water 
and a paintbrush on the concrete or make it with 
playdough. 

 

Darug Language community lesson
Please join Mrs Seymour and your classroom teacher on 

ZOOM :

1pm: P-2 Click here to join in the learning with Mrs Seymour

PHYSICAL Education (pe)
Let's go on a home movement trail

Start at your front door and do 6 frog jumps on the spot. 
Then, walk to your bedroom and hop 6 times like a kangaroo. 

After that, walk to your kitchen and do 6 crocodile snaps.
Lastly, end in your lounge room with 6  penguin waddles

 
  Not that you have warmed up, you may like to dance along to this song

  The Dance Feeze song

https://nsweducation.zoom.us/j/69692687873?pwd=VDZBVE9hTkJNQTFRWDRuR090dUs4UT09
http://quietube7.com/v.php/http:/www.youtube.com/watch?v=cSPmGPIyykU
http://quietube7.com/v.php/http:/www.youtube.com/watch?v=cSPmGPIyykU
https://sites.google.com/education.nsw.gov.au/guided-learning-packages/week-d
http://quietube7.com/v.php/http:/www.youtube.com/watch?v=eAZ7UJweYZ8
http://quietube7.com/v.php/http:/www.youtube.com/watch?v=eAZ7UJweYZ8
http://quietube7.com/v.php/http:/www.youtube.com/watch?v=4-usguSrIpM
https://nsweducation.zoom.us/j/66516306521?pwd=RzRCd2hJVXQ3a253NnlqdkVqS1p6Zz09
https://nsweducation.zoom.us/j/66516306521?pwd=RzRCd2hJVXQ3a253NnlqdkVqS1p6Zz09
http://quietube7.com/v.php/http:/www.youtube.com/watch?v=A1vdKfXlB_g

